Recommendations for Single-Fraction Radiation Therapy and Stereotactic Body Radiation Therapy in Palliative Treatment of Bone Metastases: A Statewide Practice Patterns Survey.
Single-fraction (SF) radiation therapy is effective and convenient for patients with painful noncomplex bone metastases. Prior survey results reported a low recommendation of SF radiation therapy in the US. We sought to assess contemporary treatment recommendations for the management of bone metastases among diverse physicians participating in a statewide quality consortium. Members of the Michigan Radiation Oncology Quality Consortium were surveyed between April and May 2017. Physicians rated the importance of 31 variables on their choice of dose fractionation. The survey also covered 7 patient scenarios. Fifty-six physicians responded who were practicing at 18 of 20 centers surveyed. Respondents recommended 23 dose-fractionation schedules across the 7 scenarios. Highest-rated factors considered when choosing a dose fractionation regimen were performance status, prognosis, spinal cord compression, and prior radiation therapy. Recommendations for SF overall were uncommon (16.1%). On multivariable analysis, factors associated with SF use included academic employment (odds ratio [OR] 2.04; 95% CI, 1.02-4.08; P = .044) and higher palliative case volume (OR 2.59; 95% CI, 1.45-4.63; P = .001). Stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) was recommended in 16.4% of scenarios overall, and on multivariable analysis, significant predictors for SBRT use were academic employment (OR 2.99; 95% CI, 1.39-6.44; P = .005), more recent residency completion (OR 4.37; 95% CI, 1.26-15.17; P = .02), spine location (OR 12.54; 95% CI, 3.96-39.68; P < .001), and prior radiation therapy (OR 26.67; 95% CI, 7.86-90.57; P < .001). SF rates were higher than in a survey reported in 2009 (16.1% vs 9.4%, P = .0004). SF radiation therapy remains uncommonly recommended, although it may be recommended more now than it was 10 years ago despite the increased utilization of SBRT. We identify multiple key drivers in physician decision making affecting SF recommendations that have not been addressed by prior level one evidence. Further research with evidence-based recommendations to clarify the role of SF and SBRT in management of patients with bony metastases are needed.